
Fro� fis� marke�

Fresh Paci�c Oyster
8/p.p | 40/half dozen | 80/dozen

Freshly shucked at the venue on the day they’re delivered.
s/w Ponzu and chopping chives, wedge lemon on side.

 Assorted todays’ �sh market Otsukuri (sashimi)
30/6 pieces | 50/12 pieces

Otsumam�

Assorted Tsukemono (Japanese style vegetable
pickles)

18

Osaka Bar Takowasabi
15

Western Australian octopus marinated shio-koji, s/w
chopped fresh stem wasabi.



Grille�

Octopus Shiso Genovese
20

Grilled western Australian octopus s/w house made shiso
paste.

Grilled Scallop
8 /p.p

Grilled Western Australia scallop garlic butter ponzu.

Gree�

Osaka EDAMAME
12

Roasted Edamame tossed with KADOCHO’s Soy
Powder.



Carbohydrat�

Wagyu Katsu sando
35

Japanese style sandwich, using Shokupan (Japanese bread
from AKI PAN), made with bread crumbed deep-fried
Australian full-blood Wagyu tenderloin, coated in sweet
Tonkatsu sauce and shredded cabbage.

Cha Soba (cold)
20

Green tea soba noodles in cold dashi sauce, s/w chopped
chives, grated dried mullet roe and nori.

Inaniwa Udon (warm)
25

Inaniwa udon noodles in warm chicken stock soup,
s/w sliced duck breast, chopped chives, crispy Kombu and

nori.

Tasmania Uni and Ikura Donburi
45/rice bowl size

Tasmanian sea urchin and salmon roe which is marinated
with soy and mirin base sauce, bed on original sushi rice,
s/w tru�e sauce, chopped chives and nori.



Hokkaido Uni Donburi
120/rice bowl size

Sea urchin from Hokkaido Japan, bed on original sushi rice,
sprinkled house made soy and mirin-based sauce,
chopped chives, wasabi and nori.

UnaTama Donburi
45/rice bowl size

Grilled Japanese Eel (from Kochi prefecture),
bed on sushi rice served with egg omelette and nori seaweed.

Th� SUSHI

Octopu� $5.50

Ocea� trou� $7.00

Hiramas� Kingfis� $7.00

Tun� Akami $7.00

Tun� Chutoro $8.50

Cu�lefis� $8.50

Cu�lefis� le�� $5.00

Kin� Georg� Whitin� $8.50

Ba� co� $8.00



Seare� Swordfis� wit� garli� bu�e� $8.00

Neg�-tor� mak� $10.00

Salmo� ro� (cu� serv�) $8.00

Snappe� $8.00

Hokkaid� scallo� $10.00

Tun� Otoro $15.00

Imperado� $15.00

Scamp� $15.00

Tasmani� Se� urchi� $15.00

Scamp� wit� Frenc� foi� gra� $20.00

Cu�lefis� & Cavia� $20.00

Shiman� UNAGI (grille�) $18.00

Hokkaid� Se� urchi� $40.00

Michell� Rol�

Otor�, Tasmani� se� urchi�, Salmo� ro�, Cavia� Han�
rol�

$45.00



Osak� Ba� Specia�

Osaka Bar Chawanmushi seasonal style
18

One of the most popular dishes from our KAISEKI course.
Japanese savory egg custard seasonal arrangements.

Osaka Bar Tooth�sh Saikyo-yaki
45

Grilled Glacier 51 tooth�sh cured in Saikyo-miso,
s/w seasonal vegetable puree.

Kagoshima A5 Wagyu Saikyo-yaki
75

One of the most popular dishes from our KAISEKI course.
Grilled 100g Kagoshima A5 Wagyu tenderloin
cured in Saikyo-miso, s/w seasonal vegetables.

Steamed tender ABALONE
12 /p.p

5 hours slow-cooked baby abalone.

Wagyu Okonomiyaki
20

Wagyu / cabbage / cuttle�sh legs / Okonomiyaki-sauce
/ bonito �ake / nori seaweed / Japanese mayo.


